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If one _________ a thing as much as he wanted this, surely one
______________ it off.
1.

(want) (bring)

If he ______ tired of her, she ____________ him see that she was even
more tired of him, whether she was so or not.
2.

(be) (let)

If he ______ that in his head, he _____________ us; you don't know him.3.
(have) (tell)

If it ___________ for the air we _________________.4. (not/be) (not/live)

One _________________ here if one ______ time.5. (moralise) (have)

She believed she ______________ there all day if she ________, without
being spoken to.
6.

(stand) (choose)

Alice kept her eyes anxiously fixed on it, for she felt sure she
______________ a bad cold if she ______________ dry very soon.
7.

(catch) (not/get)

If she _______ him only a part of what she knew, he ___________
scarcely in a better position than before.
8.

(tell) (be)

If you ______ her and talked with her, you ________________ those
words.
9.

(meet) (not/use)

I _______________ you back if I _________ for you for the rest of my life.10.
(not/pay) (work)

Now if it ______ me I _________.11. (be) (cut)

If I only ______ some quick music I _____________ to it.12. (have) (work)

He never forgot, however, their having told him that if he _______ for
them he ____________________ to use them, and it strengthened his
conviction that he was a gentleman.

13.

(pay) (passive/entitle)
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If my bottle _______ empty and my mouth dry, I ____________ you, dear
child, as sure as I love, honour, and admire your parts and person!
14.

(be) (rob)

If they ___________ him they _________________ it.15.
(molest) (remember)

I was almost sure he _________________ it out if I ______.16.
(not/make) (do)

If an answering signal _______, we _________________ it.17.
(come) (not/know)

In all honesty of purpose, he began to think of the sermon he
________________ if he ___________ to reject the call.
18.

(deliver) (resolve)

If he _______ her away among his own people she _______________
more completely to him.
19.

(take) (belong)

He __________ queer-if he _______.20. (look) (know)
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